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1 July 1971 

• 
SITUATION INFORMATION REPORT 

CALENDAR OF TENTATIVELY SCHEDULED ACTIVITIES 

Asterisked items are either reported Cor the first time, or 
contain additions or changes to previously reported activities. 

*Summer/Fall 1971, Nationwide 

The People's Coalition Cor Peace and Justice concluded its 
big summer meeting at Milwaukee on Z7 Jun~. Proposals and plans 
advanced and adopted during the three-day session were encumbered 
with the usual rhetoric; and at this point they are regarded as sketchy 
and hfghly indeiinite. 

Antiwar events which took place in.Washington and San Fran
cisco in the spring clearly indicate that the leading role in antiwar 
activities in the immediate future will be pla~d by the Trotskyite
dominated National Peace Action Coalition. The Milwaukee conference 
even decided to join with the NPAC in cooperative ventures this fall. 
It can be expected that when the NPAC meets at Hunter College in New 
York this coming weekend that they will call.the shots Cor !o rthcoming 
antiwar activities. Theit: .. strength at this time is probably so great 
that the PCPJ will be faced with the alternatives o£ either playing the 
game ·h¥ lhe NPAC rules or !acing the highly likely prospects o£ 
dismal failur~. The NPAC in order to exercise the leadership role will 
probably reject many o£ the plans adopted by the CPUSA-dominated 
PCPJ. The Rennie' Davis-led May Day Collective which is one of lYJ~ny 
organizations making up the PCPJ can be expected to gu it alone in 
disruptive tactics as they did last spring with a degree of success. The 
MDC afll~r.Lhc c!Hurls to close down Washington lasl May has cll1crgcd 
as the most radical tlcment in the antiwar movement. TIYis group has 
rejected political o•rthodoxy, has established itself as Qrug qriented, 
and appears to subscribe to the general philosophy .of "revolution (or 
the hell o{ it. 11 • 
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It has been recently reported that the MDC has purchased-a 
tract of land somewhere in the Carolinas where they will establish 
a revolutionary commune. It is reasonably certain that the MDC will 

·be heard {roan again, but they will probably alter their disruptive 
tactics of the past in an «!Cfort to increa~e their polcnlia:l for success. 
It should be anticipat~d that their future disruptive activities at Wash
ington ·and elsewhere will probably be planned in int:reasing cunficlential 
circles in an efCurt to catch those responsible {or law enforcem~nt uCC 
guard. . • ltl·l ,,,.·_-;.('JI·ilo. J rJ· '},. k ~~· II 

Last weekend's conference at Milwaukee Crom early reports 
appears to have been better organized and more tightly controlled than 
past con!ercnces staged by this group and its predecessor u rganizations. 
Approximately 400 persons reportedly were ih attendance (although 
conference organizers claimed between 800 and l, 000 registrants), and 
reportedly policy decisions were made by the leadership without con
sulting the delegates. Organizers reported that approximately 100 
organizations were represented, the most prominent ones- as in the past 
were the May Day Collective, the National Wellare Rights Organization,· 
the Vietnam Veterans Ag!linst the War and the Southern Christian 
Leade"rs.ltip Co-nference~ The same faces,, too, dominated activities; 
and those pron1incnt figures in attendance were David Dellinger, Sidney 
Peck, Father James Groppi and others (although it has not yet been 
confirmed, Rennie Davis, leader of the MDC, probably was present at 
Milwaukee). Black (:oinedian Dick Gregory s~oke lc> the gathering, 
promoting a consumer boycott at Thanksgiving and Christmas time this 
year. The mother uf Angela Davi"s and Al Hubbard who represr.nled the 
VVAW also addressed the group. The articulate spokes man for the 
Vietnam veterans, ex-lieutenant John Forbes Kerry, was not reported 
'in attendance and probably was not there. Kerry's popularity during 
spring antiwar activities and his willingness to embrace the publicity 
afCord~~ him by national television has been criticized by members of 
his organizat~on, and he is reportedly on his way out of his leadership 
role with the veteran's group Cor the crime oC "elitism. 11 

• r 1/t I~ ••, ?/·.-':) ~ f!J 1/ .;.(, • .. 'l/ 
At the same lime the Milwaukee t•nnfercncc was in session, 175 

pcopl~· attr.ndcd tht! Northwest May Day Collcdivc cnnfe~ent:e at Eng•.~nc, 
Or(~ gtln. n_,~,m rtccll y Jhis meeting prodnct~d nnth ing but a (ll·ug- ins pi a'•!d 
euphoria among the participants and the open-ended dccisif>n· that some 
form of demonstrat"ion ~as in order in ·coining months. , . •.· i;f' . . : 
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The Milwaukee meeting decided on the activities listed below: It 
should be emphasized that at. this point their scheduled plans should not 
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be taken seriously; these plans arc highly subject to change, and • 
without considerable advance ·planning and the approval of the NPAC 
they have very scant chance of success: 

4-6 July, New York .. 
The May Day Coalition caucus at the Milwaukee conference 

planned a May Day party at Rockefeller Cente.r. 1 ,:; ..- i :
1

, · •. ) ,; 
I ' • . . . , •• 

At Boston, Massachusetts, the May Day Coalition decided to 
· invade Boston beaches·where guerrilla theaters will be conducted. 

- / I i /•1 . ~ •. · ... • .' . ·.· : "' · 

" In Chicago block parties will be scheduled featuring acts of 
vandalism. I f"l :A >.: .·. · :. , 

• I'{'J .• ..... 
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Washington, D. C. --Although not a decision made at the Milwaukee 
conference, a related event by drug·users has been publicized in under
ground newspapers for the Capital City over the Independence Day 
weekend. Probably under the sponsnrship of the Underground Press 
Syndicate but with added participation by Yippies, Vietnam Ve.te rans, 
White Panthers and streetniks, a marijuana "smoke-in" will be. 
conducted in the city to·dcmand that the U.S. sign the People's Peace 
Treaty as well as. repeal all drug laws and' guarantee an adequate 
supply o£ marijiJana for everyone. The 11 s~no·ke-in 11 at the Washington 
Monument on the 4th and co.upled with a rock festival at the "P Street 
Beach" on the 6th will also call for the releass of all political prisoners 
and may atternpt to attack the South Vietnam embassy on 6 July. It is 
not believed that the Washington demonstration will cause significant 
disruption bul will probably result in a number o£ drug-related arrests. 
Participation should be light to moderate ia~ ~ize. ;'-_.,,.. . ,. •, -:_. ; , 

.1: , .• 1 .. ,, . .... . .. _.. ·~-· r . . . . • 
i I.: • , • J. '•·, . , , '~ '·: . .,. ·" ~, '\ ' I \• #I ~ ~ ;' .• • '..,_ :1/ 

August. 
1he national May ·Day Coalition is planning a convention on 

1 August at a .location not .Ye:.;_.e}e~.t~~~·" ·:-· ...... ) ·~ t/..:! )~· ,{. 
1 

t.· 7 / 
. . . . 

6-9 .August, Nationwide 
Cnmmcnmraliun and observant·e. of Hiroshima anrl Nagasaki 

Days fphuts i.ndeCinitc). .' .. ·1! ·,t· · f : 

7 August, Oi tminsi~a~l • 
Demonstrations in support of Angela Davi.s! 

. .' 1'-l .-:- , .. ·~( .v~ , 
September, Washington,· D. C. 

NWRO will rally and rtemonstrate in the city in an effort to stop 
the enactment of Pt:csidcnt Nixon's Family As~istance Plan. The .NWRO 
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has campaigned for some tim~ for a guaranteed family in.come of • 
$6, 500 for a family of !our. (The NWRO has also been subject to the 
pressures of inflation. Over the past two years their demands hav.e 
gone from $4,500 lo $5, 500 and now to .$6, 500.) 

• 
6-l6 Octnber, Nationwide 

This period represe-nts the first significant possibility of 

.~ .: ·-:-!"" ..... 

~is ruption at Washington, D. C. and other Cities similar to the street· 
action of last May. This time period reportedly will start with massive 
regional demonstrations with New York City singled out for heavy 
demonstrations on 13 October (a Wednesday)~ This date will probably 
be advanced for activities to be scheduled.by the NPAC at the forth
coming session in New· York. It is then hoped by PCPJ leaders that 
the demonstration will move to Washington Co1· 14-15 October. Boston, 

·Massachusetts, is scheduled as the prime target for 16 October where 
sit-down demonstrations at military bases will be scheduled. Hanscomb 
Field in the· Boston area was specifically mentioned at Milwaukee .. 
October 13 has tentatively been scheduled as a day of national mora
torium to stop business· as usual. This lactic has been tried a. number 
of times in the past alway.s resulting in dismal failure. The Hth and 
15th of October also.have"been designated as days of locally organized 
civil disubedionce.aropnd the country. ·~,.:1 ·.!· .;, //. -..t~;J' ~Jt_i··:·· -;.·/ , 

6-13 November, San Francisco, New York, Chicago and Washington, D. C. 
The PCPJ has planned a series or activities during this period 

at th-e a~ove cities and possibly elsewhere. The 6th or November, a 
Saturday,· is scheduled for a demonstration march in support of the 
People's Peace Treaty. On 7 November organizers envision a "soul 
rally" at Washington probably featuring roc-k_music groups in an eHort 
once again to amass youth!~l music lovers Cor an assault on the city 
scheduled for, Mo·nday, 8. November. Demonstration planners anticipate 
closingpown the "military aspects of the Government" for two or three 
days. The scenario for November appears so far to be_a carbon copy of 
activities staged last May. Although the dates are still highly subject to 
chal1ge. at this time it appears that 8 November is considered the most 
likely day for the next serious e!!ort at disrupting the city and certain 
agenci~s of Government. '· ·..- / ·'.:· .. ~-~:a. -~/ 

• Additional det'lils will be reported as they become available . 
The forthcoming New York meeting of the Trotskyite group could .. and 
probably will significantly alter demonstration planning. Additionally, 
the seriously planned disruptions and demonstratio~s will not be Cirr.;·1ly 
iden.tified until ·publicity has begun. 

• 
SOURCE: Government and ·news media 
RELIABILITY: Probably tt·ue 
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